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*Note anyone joining only by telephone without video will be unable to view exhibits.* 
Parties may get more information on accessing Zoom hearings on the Court’s website: 

http://www.mncourts.gov/Remote-Hearings.aspx. Follow these tips when connecting: 

· Use headphones, for the best sound quality.  

· There may be other cases being heard when you enter the virtual courtroom. Turn off your video 
if you're waiting for your hearing to start. 

· Turn off TVs, radios, and cell phone notifications. 

· If there are others around you, try moving to a room with a door you can close. 

· Do NOT join while operating a car or other moving vehicle. 

· If you are connecting with a computer or using the app enter your full first and last name when 
you join.  

8.   PRE-TRIAL DOCUMENT EXCHANGE   
      The parties shall provide to each other informal discovery by______________________ by________.m.    

 including but not limited to the following: a list of witnesses, with phone numbers and addresses, and the 
subjects about which they will testify, and copies of exhibits (documents, photographs, etc.) to be 
introduced at trial. 

 
9.   PROPOSED EXHIBITS:   

 The parties shall email all proposed exhibits (including photographs, documents, video, audio, etc.) two 
business days in advance of the trial to: 

    
   4thRefereeHoughtalingChambers@courts.state.mn.us 

 
   4thRefereeSedillosChambers@courts.state.mn.us.  

 
   4thRefereeReedChambers@courts.state.mn.us 

 
Exhibits should be pre-labeled, with Landlord’s using letters and Tenant’s using numbers. The exhibits 

should be sent as individual documents (pdf’s preferred) and have document names such as, “Landlord’s 

Ex. A” or “Tenant’s Ex. 1”.  If a party is unable to provide exhibits electronically they may mail to: 
Hennepin County Government Center, Attn: Referee ______________, 300 South Sixth Street, 
Minneapolis, MN 55487 and must arrive to the court prior to 12:00 p.m. two days before the trial. 

 
10.   RENT INTO COURT:   

Tenant shall pay into Court the rent of $_____________ in cash or certified funds payable to the Court 
Administrator, on or before ____________ (a.m./p.m.) on___________________,  and all future rent by 
the _____________  business day of each month until further Order of the Court, or the Court will issue 
a Writ of Recovery of Premises and Order to Vacate. 

 
11.   TITLE/NAME REMOVAL: 

Pursuant to the Court’s inherent authority over its own records to “to reduce or eliminate unfairness to 
individuals,” and because the Court finds that this Order “will yield a benefit to the [removed party] 
commensurate with the disadvantages to the public from the elimination of the record and the burden on  
the court in issuing, enforcing and monitoring [this] [O]rder.”  State v. C.A. 304 N.W.2d 353 (Minn. 
1981).  

 
  The title of the case is amended to read as follows: 
            ______________________________________ v. _____________________________ 
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